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DO YOU LIKE MONEY?
WE DO, and are so anxious to handle it that we are

selling- - WAGONS, BUGGIES, FENCING, ROOFING,
FERTILIZERS, ETC.. SO CHEAP that other dealers will
not and can not compete with us in these lines.

COME IN AND SEE US AND BE CONVINCED.

Just received a carload of Roofing
Rubber. Sand-surface- d and Standard Mastic Rooting and
Supplies and are selling at BED ROCK PRICES.

WE SAVE YOU On Buggies and Wagons

!

On Wire and Wire Fencing

Big MOneif on FERTILIZERS, ETC.

We WANT all the eggs and poultry you have.
Send for our new Catalogue.
Call on the Farmers' Produce and Supply House that

is directly identified with the farmers' interest as we are
farmers ourselves.

Cash Paid for Poultry and Eggs.

KENTUCKY FARMERS' UNION EXCHANGE,

323 E. Jefferson St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

Millinery iNotice

"pHE assortment
of our Hats com-

prises all the new
shapes and styles
of the season. It
gives us m u c h

pleasure t o make
up special orders
for both cit3r and
out of town cus-

tomers. : : : :

REYNOLD'S MILLINERY
312 East Market St., bet. Floyd and Preston, Louisville.

Broadway
Bedding

Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

High-Gra- de Bedding Supplies.
1117 E. Broadway, LOUISVILLE. KY.

Fine Feather and Down Pillows, Box Spring, Spring
Edge, Hair, Felt and Feather Mattresses.

FINE DOWN AND WOOL QUILTS.

REPAIRING, RENOVATING, UPHOLSTERING
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU

Home PHONE 7809. 42-- 4 Cent. East 203--A.

:

EVERY ONE
I

-- OF

Cheap Hats at Miss Lula Atkins'
No one is selling them as cheap as she is. When in

Louisville don't fail to $,nve her a call for a nice spring I

hat- - A trial will convince you.

MISS LULA ATKINS,

E.
.

IS TALKING
THE -

208 Market Street. !

Between Brook and Floyd,
j

$ 1.00

For an elegant display of Fine Millinery, go to

A. BRECHER
-- Manufacturkk of

Ready -- Trimmed and Ready-to-We- ar Hats
Flowers, Braids, Ribbons, Feathsrs.

130 East Market Street, Bet. First and Brook, LOUISVILLE.

His prices can't be beat; don't fail to see him.

Half Soles and
Heels Sewed on at
The best oak leather that monej' can buy, SEWED ON BY

GOODYEAR MACHINES. Come see us repair shoes as
they should have been made. Work done while you wait.

STEVENS THE SHOEMAKER, incorporated
323 Market St., Louisville.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO.

41-- 6

T. D
Treason

(incoeporated)

Long distance lines and telephones of
this Company enable you to talk almost
anywhere in Southern Indiana, Southern
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi
and Louisiana, .We can put you in quick
and satisfactory communication the
people of this great section of the country.
We solicit your patronage. Rates reason-
able. Equipments and facilities

4
CALDWELL,

President.

W.

with

JAMES LELAND HUME,
General Eaaagar.

4
WEBB,

THE JEFFERSONIAN
JEFFBRSONTOWN, KY.

Member of Kentucky Press Association and
Eighth District Publishers League.

"I HAD BATHER

LIVE lit A COUNTRY

"AVISO SEWIPAPER8
AND NO LAW8

THAN IN ONE

HAVINO LAW8 AND

NO NEW8PAPERS."

K Local Newspaper, Published Every Thursday
For the People of All the County.

J. C. ALCOCK. Editor and Publisher.
C. E. ALCOCK, Business Manager.

Advertising Rates :

Cards of Thanks 5c per line
Obituaries 5c

M "Readers 10c
S.x words to the line.

Display, one insertion only 85c per Inch

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-clas- s matter June 13. 1907.

it the postofflce at Jeffersontown. Kentucky
tinder the Act of Congress of March 3. 1879.

Thursday, April 21, 1910.

? THOS. W. BULLITT
:--:

The loss to our city: our state; our
country: but an irreparable loss to
the Louisville Bar; we say a loss to
our city, because they live with, and
were loved by us, to our state, be-

cause they were known throughout
the state, and influenced State Gov-
ernment, to our country, because
the wavelets of their acts extending
to its boundaries and influenced con-

ditions everywhere, to the bar, be
cause they were upliftersof the pro-

fession: their-live- s were a constant
reproof of trickery of courts, and
legislative frauds.

Nine months ago, (June 21st 1909,)
Judge Emmet Fielddied in his court
room. He fell as he would have
wished, with the harness on. Now,
March .Ird 1910, our esteemed fellow
citizen, Thos. W. Bullitt, who left
Louisville in vigorous health, died
suddenly at Baltimore, Md., in his
seventy second year. Both men
were sterling characters; stalwarts
tor right and justice, twin bulwarks
of the common people, typical citi-
zens of a great State of a great re-

public. Both were veterans in the
"lost cause."

The veterans are crossing the
river, one by one, like the taps of the
tolling bell, it is true, but they are
surely crossing, silently crossing,
each in his turn, and will until the
last one has crossed over "to rest
under the trees.''

AN APPRECIATION.
BY BEN K. ALKORB.

Within that rugged form there dwelt
A man. whose worth the public felt;
One of full stature, weight and girth.
Whose constant aim was sterling worth,
t'nswerved by wrong, unwon to fraud,
And by the vicious, threats unawed.
Unlured by pelf sdecoy.scorned siren'ssong
Conscious of right he promptly smote the

wrong.
Did storms portend:- - did all seem dark?
Like arrow'sflight straight to the mark
He sped, nor paused till work was done
And civil rights were grandly won.
Although well versed in all the country's

laws.
His name alone a strength to any cause;
All said at once, "the cause is just, is fair.
If not Tom Bullitt's name would not be

there.'"
He did not ask with a delusive grin.
Is this cause popular? but "is it right':"
If fully satisfied he waded in,
And soon became the foremost in the tight
He stood four square to theliercestgales that

blew.
With zeal for right. hefought as one inspired
And every one that knew Tom Bullitt knew,
He d stand hisground until thelastgun tired.
How like the rude stockade that shields.
The cabin homes, prolific fields;
His outward brusqueness did not hide.
His true and tender heart inside.
Or dense and tangled wild wood that con

ceals.
Thesettler's fertile clearing it incloses.
vwtnoui. tne prickly cactus, briar, thorne.

ithin. vegetation, fruits and roses,
A barrier to foes and frauds.
But friends well knew the entrance there
With duty done, his faith to God
Was as the little child's at prayer.
The priceless heritage he left behind,
Not the perishable"400" kind;
But a good name, cut deep, carved high, well

won.
They say to sons and comrades, follow on:
'List neath chief of chieftains: tight with his

host:
In that great cause that never can be ' 'lost.'
Of family and triendsso verv fond,
He lived life here for that great life beyond
Where men are known by deeds they've

done,
Heroes are crowned for battle won.
Where all live as a band of brothers
Who live here not-fo- r self . but others.
For joys unbounded on yon shore
Where partings shall be never more.

Clubbing Offers
The JKFFEBSONiAjfand Both 1 year

Weekly Courier-Journ- $1.50
Daily Courier-Journa- l 6.40

" Herald 3.25
" Post..' 3.50
" Times 4.50

Weekly Ky. State Journal 1.50
(Ex-Go- Beckham, Editor)

Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer 1.25
Bryan's Commoner 1.50
Farmers Home Journal (new) 1.75

Soulhei 11 Agriculturist 1.50

Farm and Home l.js
Reliable Poultry Journal 1.25

Delineator ; 2.00
Uncle Remus Magazine , 1.50

Rates for other publications furnished on
application. Send check, P.O. order or paper
money to

Thk Jekkkksosian. Jeffersontown. Ky.

Don't you read a restaurant's bill
of fare before ordering ? Don't you
read a store's ads before buying?

HOW EYESTONES ACT

Their Movements When Placed
In Lime Juice or Vinegar:

HAVE APPEARANCE OF LIFE.

Their Motion Is Caused by Carbonic
Acid Gas Evolved by Contact With
the Liquid Acid The Cleansing Proc-

ess In a Journey Over the Eyeball.

The druggist took a small bottle
from a drawer and emptied from it a
few tiny objects that looked like flat,
round bits of polished bone. He pick-
ed op one and handed it over for in-

spection. One side of it was marked
with numerous concentric grooves.

"That is an eyestone." said the druc-gis- t.

He poured a tablespoonful or so
of liquid out of a bottle into a saticer-llk- e

dish and diluted it with water
"And this." said he, "is a weak solu-
tion of lime juice." The druggist took
one of the eyestones and placed it in
the solution. Presently it began to
move as if it were alive. It made its
way slowly about in different direc-
tions in the liquid in a mysterious
manner.

"That strange movement of the eye- -

stone." said the druggist, "when plac
ed in a weak solution of lime juice or
vinegar has given rise among ignorant
and superstitious people to the notion
that it has life and that it loves vine-
gar and loves to swim In it above ail
things. But there is no more life in uu
eyestone than there is in a paviuc
stone. It is composed of calcareous
material and when placed in the solu-
tions named is made to move about by
carbonic acid gas. which is evolved by
contact with the liquid acid.

"These little stones and all genuine
eyestones once were the front doors,
so to speak, of the shells of a little
molluscous animal that lives along the
South American east coasts. The shell
of that little creature is a univalve.
This calcareous formation is on the
tip end of the mollusk, and when it
draws itself into its shell to escape
danger or go to sleep the end. of
course, is the last part that is drawn
into the cavity or mouth of the shell,
where it fits so closely and Is so hard
that it affords perfect protection to
the animal against Its enemies from
withouL

"The natives collect these little mol
lusks in large numbers for no other
purpose than to secure the eyestones.
as we call them, and they hold them
in great awe. believing them to pos-

sess supernatural attributes. Sailors
on the vessels engaged in the fruit
trade with those regions obtain the
stones from the natives and bring
them here for sale to the wholesale
druggists, and there was a time when
the demand for tbem generally was
quite large.

"There is nothing better to remove
foreign substances from the eye than
one of these South American eye-
stones. which use is what gives them
their name. Many people think that
before using them it is necessary to
put them in vinegar "to give them
life.' but it is not necessarv at all
The stone is inserted at one corner of
the eye, with the grooved side next to
the lid. The pressure of the eyeball
forces it to move about in the eye. and
the grooves collect the foreign matter
and retain It. After making a thor-
ough circuit of the eye the stone will
come out at the corner next to the
nose. No inconvenience is caused by
its presence.

"There are other eyestones. In tht-hea- d

of our common crawfish there
are two little bones, just back of ami
beneath the eyes, which resemble the
South American eyestones. about the
only difference being that they arp
smooth all over instead of grooved ou
one side. These crawfish bones are
known as eyestones and are used as
such in the west, but they have none
of the virtues of the real eyestone
Their proper name is crab stones. In
Poland and parts of Itussia quite a

trade is found in the collecting ol
these crab stones. The crawtish are
taken and buried in deep pits, wherf
they are left to die and rot. The refusi
is then washed and the stones are
picked out. They are not used in
those countries as eyestones, but are
taken internally, faith in their benen-cen- t

stomachic properties being great'
New York Press.

Only One Message.
The lady of the house where they

use a "party line" told the new maid
to repeat to her any message. Then
the lady went shopping. When she
returned she summoned the maid.

"Did you receive any message for
me. Jane?" she inquired.

"Only one, ma'am. 1 thought 1

heard th' bell ring, ma'am, an' 1 took
dowu th' receiver, ma'am, an' Just
then a voice said. 'Listening again, are
you. you old snoop?" Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Old Mill.
Tourist in Holland I suppose, my

good man. that mill has ground out
your living for a good many years?
Gentleman of Marken Bless you. no:
The old shack hasn't run for twenty
years. I make a better living renting
it as a model to American artists. --

Judge.

Papa Enjoined.
"I call this the limit"
"How now?"
"A young cub has enjoined me from

interfering with his attentions to uiy
daughter." Kansas City Journal.

Philosophy is nothing but discretion.
--Selden

FINE

SIR JOHN SOANE'S WHIM.

The Practical Joke a Celebrated Man
Played on Posterity.

One of the most famous of postmor-
tem jokes was thnt perpetrated by the
donor of the celebrated Sonne museum
of pictures and other valuable objects
d'art to England, the late Sir John
Soane. who died in IS'57. in his will
Sir John made provision for the open-
ing of three sealed cupboards on cer-
tain specified dates in the presence of
the trustees. In 18fi( that is to say,
almost thirty years after the death of
the testator the first of the mysterious
receptacles was with much ceremony
and breaking of seals opened in the
presence of a committee of meu. with
the then president of the Royal acad-
emy. Sir F. Grant, at their head. In-

stead of a priceless treasure or some
evidence that would throw an entirely
new light upon some doubtful incident
in political history the contents of the
cupboard proved to be worthless ac-

counts, letters and stationery.
Twenty years passed by, and the in-

terest that had smoldered after the
disappointment of 1SGG was again
fanned into flame at the prospect of
breaking the seals of the second cup-
board, at which rite there were pres-
ent, among others. Dr. Alfred Water-hous- e,

R. A., and Sir (then Dr.) B. W.
Richardson. Like the cupboard men-

tioned in the well known nursery
rhyme. Sir Johu's second cabinet
proved "bare" of any sensation, the
contents being chiefly composed of let-

ters relating to certain long forgotten
family quarrels that had not even the
merit of being interesting. If some of
those authorized to be present at the
opening of the third and last recepta-
cle of mystery were dubious about the
profit that would accrue by letting the
light of day fall upon the contents
thereof after sixty years' darkness, one
at least. Sir B. W. Richardson, looked
forward with unabated interest to that
day In 1896 when the last seal would
be broken and the mystery solved, but
he, alas, died just two days before the
ceremony was performed, and the fact
that Sir John bad played a practical
Joke upon posterity was duly confirm-
ed by the presence of a collection of
perfectly worthless letters and papers.

THE EVIL EYE.

To Praise a Turkish Baby Is to Terrify
Its Mother.

Turkish women, even the most en-

lightened of them, are very supersti-
tious. To praise a baby to its mother
is all your life is worth should the
baby happen to fall ill afterward.

The evil eye is the most common be-

lief, and little children, who may be
dressed in the height of European
fashion otherwise, will wear under the
brim of their hats a piece of garlic or
other potent charm against the evil
eye. Nifisay Hanoum. a woman not
only well educated, but possessed of
an unusual mind, had four children.
They were faultlessly dressed in im-

ported English clothes, but each of
them wore some trinket against the
evil eye. I teased her about it. and
she protested that it was not her do-

ing. "The slaves put them on, and 1

do not wish to hurt their feelings by
taking them off." she said.

I resolved to test her enlightenment.
and the next time I saw the baby with
ber I exclaimed. "What a lovely little
creature!"

"You wretch!" she cried. "Spit on
that child at once!"

I laughed at her manifest terror, but
hastened to add. "I do not think her
lovely in the least, for she has red
hair and freckles and a pug nose, but
I wanted to find out whether it was
you or the slaves who put that garlic
on your babies."

She shrugged her shoulders. "The
slaves did it. but I suppose 1 do in the
bottom of my heart believe in the evil
eye. It is in the blood." Mrs. Ken-

neth Brown in Metropolitan Magazine.

A Great Work of Art.
It was Apelles who visited the studio

of Protogenes in Koine and. finding the
artist absent, drew a thin colored line
in such a way that the Uomau knew
that only his Greciau brother could
have done it. But. not to be outdone.
Protogenes drew a thinner line upon
that of Apelles. and when this was
seen Apelles drew a third line upon
that of Protogenes. This panel was
then looked upon as the greatest work
of art. so says the story, in the palace
of the Caesars.

A Shady Place.
A hotel keeper near New York city

is a Frenchman, and his family know
little more about English than he does.
His suburban hotel stands in the cen-

ter of a square filled with large trees.
When the proprietor wanted to call at-

tention to jis advantage he put on his
cards, "The most shady hotel around
New York." The reputation of the
place is beyond reproach, and the pro-

prietor does not know yet why so
many persons smile when they read
the line quoted.

Not at All Stylish.
Madam What a futniy looking hat

that woman has on! Adam Don't see
anything funuy about it. Looks mighty
sensible to me. Madam Yes; that's
what makes it so funuy looking. Te
he! New York Times.

Just as Good.
"Have you any postage stamps?''

asked the man enteriug the drugstore.
"I have not." replied the druggist,

"but I've got plasters that stick just
as good." Yonkers Statesman.

If you wish any blessing look for it
ourself. Arrlan.

Two Doors Below Interur-ba- n

Station.

When in the city, visit our new fountain.

Ice Cream Soda T
and Sundaes... Q V

BUSATH'S"
TAFFIES AND CHOCOLATES.

! New York Dental Parlors :

New No. 426 S. Fourth St.
OVER BESTEN

Are the Best and Most Centrally-Locate-d

in the City.

Full Set of Teeth
Guaranteed

$5.00
Other Dentists cbarg-- $.00

same teeth- -

LANOEN'S.

"In Time of Peace Prepare fcr War."

SUMMER IS COMING
and with it the Flies and Mosquitoes.

HENRY A. J. PULS

PYER ANP CUEANER
Of Ladies' and Gents' Wearing Apparel

BOTH PHONES 2635.

426 South Fifth Street,
36-1- 3

5

ANJ LAWN'

IS.
E.

are

&

for

Physicians and health ex
perts tell us. and it. too.
that Hies and inosuiuescause
various by contact
with our food and bodies.

Them Out of The House.
Screen every and

Joor. Screens made to order,
any size. Estimates cheerfully

E. Broadway, Louisville.
l'hone iT."4. Cumb. E. 510

u

i

i

Between
and Walaut LOUISVILLE, KY. j

PER
CENT

Coal & Stor

HOWEKS AND ( i AltUKN IMPLEMENTS,

Money to Loan on Farms.
SEE

FRED. DIEFENBACH, Attorney,
218-21- 9 Louisville Trust Building,

Fifth and Market. . Louisville, Ky.

Puechel Ice,
age COMP'NY. BUECHEU KY.

The best and latest equipped plant in the county.
Ice from pure distilled water for sale at all times-Al- l

kinds of Coal for sale at Louisville prices.
We respectfully solicit your patronage.

Ice Capacity 15 Tons per day. Storage, 1,000 bbls.

First and Last Chance on Road.

CHEROKEE HARDWARE CO.
HENRY YOUNG, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin Hardware, House Furnishing-Goods- ,

Paints, Oils. Glass, Etc.
Bicycle Sunplies and Repairing. Locks Repaired and Fitted.
Expert with Gas and Gasoline Stoves. Repairing and adjusting done andguaranteed.
TIN KtmFlNl. ( .t'TTKKINC.

Highland 1355Cumb. Hfi--

home.

diseases

Keep
window

Home

(ireen

the

and

Keys

Bardstown Road, Louisville,

J, J. WHITE, TAILORING
Ladies' and Gents' Garments Dry Cleaned, Pressed

and Repaired

1625 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Ky.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Leave vour order while on your way to t lie city and ;et them on return

. .y lilt TlLnir prices ngni.

prove

given.
1008

Ky.

Central Furniture Co.
Incorporated

N. W, Cor. Third and Green Sts.. Louisville.

WE FURNISH THE HOME COMPLETE
ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Wm. CALLAGHAN, Mgr. Sales Department.

iiome t

A lien re--

T. C. BRINLEY,

Stallion and Jack for Service.
At Fred Weikel's farm, near Eight-Mil- e House and Lyndon.

CAPTAIN NASH
A beautiful brown Stallion, six years old. 16 hands high, with star and hind feet whiteheavy mane and tail; w ith conformation and style surpassed by none, which has beenproven by his winning blue ribbons at fairs. The blending of blood between the Import-

ed German Coact. Horse and the Standard Bred Trotting Mare has produced in CAPTMV
NASH what we think the best stallion in Jefferson county tor the farmers to breedsize, style, action and beauty, for which there is a great, demand always bringingfancy prices.

Any person having- a colt sired by Captain Nash to win Hi st premium at any Countv orState Fair in 1311 will be given J10 by me in addition to the premium given by fair asso-
ciation.

Terms: $12 to Insure a Living Colt.

HIGHWAY, JR.
A black jack with light points, heavy body, tine eyes, ears and bone and theprompt jack to be found anywhere. Has proven to be a tine breeder, by the way his rolti

are selling. Horse colts sold last fall at SI months old for Jioo. and mares spoken for atgood prices bfore they were three months old. HIGHWAY, JR S. colts are said to havmore style and finish than the average mule. c

Terms: $10 to Insure a Living Colt.
If mares are sold or traded to other parties the service fee becomes due

tained on colt for said fee until paid. Stable closed on Sunday.

Di
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